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Parking garage conceptual design
A conceptual drawing of the parking garage proposed for
downtown Morgan Hill.

Despite some reservations from residents on the
impact to nearby homes and the appearance of a
giant metal spider in the middle of town, the
Morgan Hill City Council Feb. 4 unanimously
approved the design for the Fourth Street parking
garage.

The $12-million project includes about $400,000 worth of artwork by Napa artist
Gordon Huether, according to city staff. Huether has presented designs for two
large-scale public art pieces to decorate the exterior of the three-story, 273-space
parking garage, which will be located between Third and Fourth streets, just east of
Monterey Road.
The more prominent of the two art pieces is a glass, semi-transparent depiction of
the Poppy Jasper rock, with “vibrant reds, oranges and yellows” represented in the
rock that is only found in Morgan Hill, said the city’s Economic Development
Manager Edith Ramirez. This piece will face the Third Street plaza, and provide a
cover for the facility’s staircase.

The second installation is a giant three-dimensional spider—composed of hundreds of vintage automobile headlights and designed to look
like a tarantula—crawling up the side of the garage’s Fourth Street entrance, Ramirez said.
Tarantulas are native to the Central Coast and can be seen crawling throughout Morgan Hill, particularly in the fall. Henry W. Coe State Park,
about 10 miles east of town, hosts an annual Tarantula Fest in October.
Ramirez said at the Feb. 4 meeting that the artwork proposed by Huether will add a “whimsical” touch to downtown’s Fourth Street.
The spider piece drew some impassioned discussion among downtown residents when it was first proposed in December 2014.
“I’ve found quite a bit of vitriol about the spider hanging on the garage,” resident Scott Parker told the council. “I don’t see where that’s
coming from. It’s art. It should be eye-catching, engaging and memorable.”
Huether has produced large-scale public artworks for public and private organizations all over the world. His artistic services are included in
the $8.6 million contract with the facility’s construction and design team, F & H Construction of Lodi, according to city staff.
The city purchased the garage property—known as the “Sunsweet” property—from developer Rocke Garcia in June 2014 for about $2.1
million.
More serious concerns about how the project will affect downtown residents include the effect of both foot and vehicle traffic constantly going
in and out of the garage—sometimes late at night—and the 38-foot-tall structure’s impact on views of the foothills east of the city.
Anthony Villafranca, whose family owns the Huntington Station building on Third Street (former longtime site of the Morgan Hill Times
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offices), said his tenants—including a residential occupant upstairs—will feel the biggest impact of the garage and its construction.
He asked the council to consider the effect of the garage’s lighting and traffic on the residents, and the potential lost business to Huntington
Station from the disruptive construction which is scheduled to take place later this month through November.
City staff noted that a lighting study will be conducted before the project is built.
Council members also asked city staff to include more parking for handicapped motorists in the parking garage. Plans presented Feb. 4
showed seven handicapped parking stalls throughout the garage—the minimum required under Americans with Disabilities Act guidelines for
a facility that size, according to city staff.
The parking structure also includes charging stations for electric vehicles, and about 4,000 square feet of retail space on the ground floor,
facing Third Street.
These efforts are part of the city’s “Downtown Placemaking Investment Strategy,” in which the City will invest $25 million of former
Redevelopment bond proceeds to improve downtown with more parking, two parks, a trail, a public plaza and other infrastructure
improvements, Ramirez said. These efforts will help “promote economic vitality, attract visitors and enliven downtown,” she added.
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